Nom ___________________

Date _________________

Step 1: Choose two non-human creatures from different habitats that
have decided to marry, have a child, and live happily ever after…Or
maybe you are a mad scientist in a lab…Or…

Papa (masculine animal): un________________________
Maman (feminine animal) : une_____________________
Combine the names in two different ways. I will help you with determining the
gender of your creature based on the sound/structure of the word you create.

Step 2: La nouvelle créature: ____ _________________
____ _________________
Prénom de la créature : ________________________

Step 3: Your creature (with your help) is going to write a paragraph(rough draft + final
copy) to go with the a picture. THIS PARAGRAPH WILL BE WRITTEN ON THE FRONT OF
YOUR PROJECT ALONG WITH YOUR DRAWING, SO BE SURE TO LEAVE ENOUGH SPACE!
Step 4: You are going to provide a full-color picture of your creature with a
*background/habitat where the *weather /scenery is clearly visible. Your creature MUST
*have a human friend with him/her who is wearing at least *FOUR visible articles of clothing.
Your project should have some sort of *BORDER.
Grading: You will be graded on the accuracy of your French (85), and how neatly / accurately / WOW you
made your drawing (15).
Names of continents you may use:

en Afrique, en Amérique du Nord, en Amérique du Sud,
en Europe, en Asie, en Australie

Names of bodies of water you may use:

dans l’Océan Atlantique, dans l’Océan Pacifique, dans l’Océan
Indienne, dans la Mer Caraïbe, dans la Mer Méditerranée.
YOU WILL HAVE TO GO BACK THROUGH YOUR NOTES/QUIZLET/MY WEBSITE TO FIND SOME VOCAB. NO
ONLINE TRANSLATORS !

Rough Draft

Nom ________________________________________ Date ______

1. My name is _____and I am a _(kind of creature)_.
2. My father is a _____ and my mother is a _____.
3. I am… (colors) ((use fem/masc) depending on your animal) and I have ____ eyes.
4. I am very _ (smart/goodlooking/tall /etc…)_____. I am not ____(choose adjective)____.
5. I have _____ brothers and _____ sisters (must have some of each – spell numbers).
6. I live in ______ (continent OR water – see other side for choices).
7. One day, I want to travel to… (name another continent, body of water, or city)
8. My birthday is ____(date)____. I am ____ years old. For my birthday, I want…
9. I love to _______________(action). I don’t know how to ___________________ (action).
10. I can ________________ (action) but I can’t (action) _________________________.
11. My favorite color is _____. When I am hungry, I prefer to eat…
12. Today, it is ______(make up a day/date)… It is _______(season).
13. Write at least three things about the weather that I will see in your drawing.
14. I am with my friend (friend must be human).
15. His/Her name is ________, and he/she is ________ years old.
16. He/She is wearing… (four articles of clothing).
17. He likes to (name 3 activities AND where he likes to do each of them – different places).

